HOMOPHONES
These are words which sound alike but have different meanings.
Write the correct word from the words in the brackets to fill each gap.
1.

The car went off the road in the _______ but just _______ the tree. (missed mist)

2.

It was _______ on the day the _______ monarch was crowned (reigning raining)

3.

There was a _______ rock-fall in the pit but the _______ escaped injury. (miner minor)

4.

To make _______, she made him a chocolate cake and gave him a _______. (piece peace)

5.

Over _______ is _______ new swimming pool. _______ very lucky! (they’re their there)

6.

The hunter stalked his _______. (pray prey)

7.

He was _______ out after his long trek across wild country (worn warn)

8.

_______ grandfather clock had a pretty chime every _______ (hour our)

9.

The milkmaid was _______ after carrying her heavy _______ across the field. (pail pale)

10.

She was too _______ to pay her rent. (pour pore poor paw)

11.

The judge _______ the sentence so the free man left the court happy. (waved waived)

12.

The towel fell in the bath and was soaking wet so he had to _______ it out. (ring wring)

13.

Sam _______ often walk his dog in the _______ across the lane. (wood would)

14.

Every night Sam would _______ up his diary about his daily adventures. (right write)

15.

Sam’s dog, Nero, came back with a bloody _______. _______ Nero! (pore poor paw pour)

16.

Barnaby _______ at the bus stop in the pouring rain. (weighted waited)

17.

Dylan _______ the ball to Aravind but it went straight _______ his hands. (through threw)

18.

The _______ hit his little brother on the head, and he started to _______ loudly. (bawl ball)

More next week!
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